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Orange ribbon was the color anil
"Zip boom bee" the slogan at Wal-
lowa lake last week when the O. A.
C. alumni association of Wallowa
county held Its annual picnic and re-

union at that beautiful place.
The Wallowa lake region is the

"Switzerland of America" and never
was It more attractive than during
the time of the reunion. The meet
lasted from Thursday evening until
Saturday morning and 24 O. A. C.
people and a' few invited guests

the occasion.
Friday forenoon the trip to the falls

was mude, and at noon the students
and graduates took lunch at that
scenic spot. In the afternoon a ball
game was played on the diamond at
the head of the lake and proved an
exciting contest. It was between the
young men and young ladies and
strange to say the girls won a victory
by a score of eight to five. It Is only
fair to the young men, however, to
say that some based decisions were
given by the umpire.

Friday evening a banquet was serv-

ed In the dining room of the hotel at
the lake and plates were laid for 24.
Following the repast brief talks were
made by A. E. Tully, president of the
Wallowa association and by E. B.
Aldrich, editor of the East Oregonian,
who is president of the state alumni
association and was a guest of the
Wallowa association.

Following the banquet a launch
ride was taken upon the beautiful
Wallowa lake and It furnished a fit-
ting climax to the reunion.

At the annual business meeting of
the Wallowa association. A. E. Tully
was reelected as president and It was
voted to hold next year's reunion at
the lake also and upon tne same date
as this year's.

A Golden Wedding
means that man and- - wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way to
keep healthy Is to see that your liver
does Its duty 365 days out of 36. The
only way to do this Is to keep Bal-

lard's Herblne In the house and take
It whenever your liver gets Inactive.
60 cents per bottle. A. C. Koeppen &

Bros.

CONVICT INGENUITY.

WoimIcii Gun I'scd In Jail Breaking Is
Marvelous Invention.

Washington. An omnious looking
"gun," one of those long-bnrrele- 44

caliber revolvers that figure In fron-

tier tales, has come to the Department
of Justice as a memento of the es-

cape of several prisoners, a short time
ago, from the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas. It reposes on
the desk of one of the officials and
Is naturally a subject of comment by
visitors. The custodian of the dead-
ly "hardware" responds by picking
It up and pointing It carelessly at the
Inquiring visitor, who ducks and pro-
tests vigorously against being obliged
to look Into the yawnln barrel.

Then he Is allowed to handle the
gun, and finds that It is made of
wood. It Is, however, a marvelous
Imitation of a real man-kille- r. With
wonderful skill every detail of a re-

volver has been reproduced and It

NEEDFCL KNOWLEDGE.

rcndleton Teople Should Learn to
Dctoct the Approach of

Kidney Disease.
The symptoms of kidney trouble

are so unmistakable that they leave
no ground for doubt. Sick kidneys
excrete a thick, cloudy, offensive
urine, full of sediment, lrregulrr of
pssage or attended by a sensation of
scalding. The back nchea constantly
headaches and dizzy spells may occur
and the victim Is often weighed down
by a feeling of languor and fatigue.
Neg'ect of these warnings and there
Is danger of dropsy, Brlght's disease
or diabetes. Any one of these symp-
toms Is warning enough to begin
treating the kidneys at once. Delay
often proves fatal.

Tou can u?e no better remedy than
Doan's Kidney rills. Here's Pendle-
ton proof:

S. P. Hutchinson, proprietor of feed
store, 1610 W. Webb street, Pendle-
ton, says: "I was annoyed by a dull
pain below my kidneys and at times
the secretions from my kidneys were
retarded. Since learning of Doan'si
Kidney Pills, I have used them and
they have always brought me relief
from troubles of this kind. I am
pleased to give this preparation my
endorsement."

For sale by ail dealers. Price BO

cents. Fostcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-

ed Statets.
Itemember the name Doan's and

take no other.

Fort St. James
On Lake StuRrt.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Tills Is destined to be the Portland

of British Columbia, on a navigable
river hi: 1 deep water lake with i

trains r'lnnln? In next fall.
Letter: p. iir Into our office all day

with a;'i'I! at ions for lots. To those
who cannot rnmo In we would do ourl
utmost to inaUi a pood selection.

Trice $10" nnd $200 enrli. Cash
$2!i.no, balance $10.00 a month. A

few 40 ucp farms Joining Fort St.
James townslte and Lake Stuart,
I r 0 0 0 cash on,'. $10.00 a month.
Yon need not be n Cnnndimi Citizen

to Hold Tlik
You need not Improve it. nor you

need not reside on It. All this land
Is on or nenr the rnllrnnd. Grnnl
Trunk Pacific, Alaska Yukon, and
Canadian Northern railroads.

Rich farm lands, $8.50 per acre,
$3.00 cash, and balance $1.00 per ncre
per venr until paid.
APPLY CANADIAN NOBTHFRN

LAND COMPANY,
noi, SOS and SOB Lewis Building.

Portland. Oreiron.

IS stained to a perfect resemblance
to steel. The cylinder is removable
and Is loaded with real cartridges.

In the prison break at Leavenworth
half a dozen prisoners captured a
locomotive and a string of cars that
were being delivered In the grounds
of the penitentiary. Three wooden
revolvers, like the one sent here, were
used to intimidate the train crew.
The scheme worked to the extent that
the prisoners escaped from the penl-tfiitla-

grounds but nearly all of
them were quickly recaptured.

The trainmen could not be con-
vinced that they had been fooled with
wooden guns.

"That was no toy that was poked
at me," was the emphatic statement
o' a brakeman. "It was cold steel."

MliKHTV Olt DEATH IS
DEMANDED HY CIIINESE

Peking. There Is nt present here
In Peking an assembly of delegates
.from various provinces, eIoted by
the provincial assemblies. With them
are also representatives from Chi-
nese communities abroad, from Aus-
tralia, the Philippines, Hawaii, Inro-Chin- a,

and other place where the
Chinese are more enlightened, as a
result of living under foreign gov-
ernments, and where In consequence
revolutionary organization have de-

veloped.
The purpose of this assembly

which Is being watched closely by the
government Is to obtain from the
throne a decree proclaiming a na-

tional parliament. Eight of them are
reported to have sworn.ln their pe-

culiar Chinese fashion, that they will
kill themselves If the Prince Regent
again refuses to grant their petition
while the whole number vow that they
will not again show their faces to their
people that Is to say, they will not
return to their provinces until the
regent assents.

At the present moment, Indeed, a
peculiar situation prevails In China.
It may erystallze at any moment In-

to open revolt against Us dynasty, al-

though It seems unlikely to do so.
The movement Is largely antl-forelg- n.

The mass of the Chinese believe that
their greatest enemy Is the foreigners

the European, the American, and
the Japanese, who are all classed to-

gether.
The production, and sale of opium

Is being stamped out. Young men
are being sent abroad to England,
Germany, America, Japan and other
countries for terms of four and six
years in modern schools and colleges.

They return, almost without excep-
tion, hostile to the existing govern-

ment, which sent them away. To sum
up, dissatisfaction Is rife, and hostil-
ity to the Manchu Is Intense.

A Golden Wedding,
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way
to keep healthy Is to see that your
liver does Its duty 366 days out of
365. The only way to dothls Is to
keep Ballards Herblne In the house
and take It whenever your liver get
Inactive. BO cents a bottle. A. C
Koeppen & Bros.

NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
PLANS PRIZE CONTESTS

Spokane, Wash. Fifteen contests
In the five-bo- x class with cash prizes
of nnd special premiums to first
and $15 to second, nnd 30 contest in
the single box claps, In which the
prizes range from $15 and 100 trees
for first to $5 nnd diplomas for sec-

onds, are announced hy the man-
agement of the third National Apple
Show in Spokane November 14 to 19
The five-bo- x contests are on the fol-

lowing varieties:
Black Twig. Ben Davis. Cox Orange

Pippin, Gravenstein. Jonathan. King
David, Mcintosh Bed, Rome Beauty,
Spitzenburg, Klnn of Tompkins Coun-
ty, Wagener. Winesap. White Winter
Permaln, Yellow Bellflower and Yel-

low Newton.
These varieties are mentioned In

the contests In the single hox class:
Arkansas, Arkansas Rlaek, Bald-

win, Ben Davis, Black Twig, Cox
Orange Pippin. Delirious, Graven-
stein, Gano, Grimes Golden. Golden
Busset, Gloria Mundl, Jonathan, Jon-
athan grown In Oregon, King David,
Fclntosh Bed, Maiden Blush, North-
ern Spy, Rhode Island Greening,
Borne Beauty, Sierra Beauty, Stay-ma- n

Winesap, King of Tompkins
County, Vanderpoo Red, Wagener,
Winesap, Wealthy, Winter Banana and
Yellow Newton.

One hundred orchard heaters and
three lighters will be awarded as a
special prize for the best box of ap-

ples saved from the frost and exhibit-
ed nt the exposition, the second prize
being f0 heaters nnd three lighters.
There is no restriction as to the make
of heater uso.l. nnd all varieties may
b entered In this contest.

Ben H. Bice, seoretnry nn.l man-
ager of the show, announced that en-

tries In the fnreglnpr and all other
contests will close on November fl,

nnd all exhibits must he delivered In
the show building before 12 o'clock
nonn. November 12.

cnrn.ru now r.rsF.s
CltOWN PHIXCE TO QriT

Berlih. As the remit of a bitter
dispute among the trustees of the
Emperor William memorial church
the most fashionable place of worship
In Berlin the crown prince has re-
signed the chairmanship uf the board
of trustees. This reslcnation follows
that of the chief pastor. Mr. Kohler
who retired for the same reason.

The question at Issue Is the fur-
nish iur of n flat for olio of the pastors
of the church. The majority, on the
principle that the nrist"erntie har-aet-

of the congregation tin only jus-
tified but rcquir.-- it. were in favor

f fuirr'hinir the apartment on a lux-

urious scale. The minority opposed
this on the ground that it was not In
keeping with the office of the paster
lli.lt lie should lie hviiMM ill a style
befitting a merchant prince

The result was a difference of opin-
ion that led to angry d'sputes. iwid

the crown prlncu felt that he could
no longer preside over so divided a
body.

Min' oxford ch";ip at A Eklund'
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DIM MACHINES C CITING
SEASON'S WHEAT CROP

George Perlngcr Fiivl In the Field
I.'uhI Oreffoiilnn Has Mood Servi-- c

hi Athena Now New Teacher
Elected.

(Special Correspondence.)
Athena, Ore., July 16. The hum

of the harvester can be heard In the
harvest fields south of here as George
Porlnger, known as the most exten-
sive farmer in Oregon and Washing-
ton, has started up his big steam out-
fit; also Lowell Rogers, another far-
mer who ranks close to Mr. Perrin-ge- r

in the wheat business has started
his large combine Just south of here.
Both machines started today, being
the first to start of any outfits In this
vicinity. Monday, however, will see
some ten or fifteen combines be-

ginning their season's work on the
golden grain.

Robin Fletcher, the circulation
manager of the East Oregonian, has
been in this city the last few days en-
deavoring to establish the carrier ser-
vice of his paper In this place. Mr.
Fletcher met with very good success
and the patrons of this city will get
their paper within two or three hours
after It is printed as it will come up
on the evening train and be distribut-
ed throughout the town. This is a
great aid to the many renders of the
East Oregonian, for heretofore they
had to wait until morning before read-
ing their evening paper.
' The United States postal Inspector

I was In this city this morning and
made his annual inspection of the lo-

cal office. From all reports the post
office In this city is In a very flour-
ishing condition and consequently his
report will show no decrease In busi-
ness.

The school board of this city met
a day or two ago and elected Miss
Forman eighth grade teacher of this
district. Miss Forman Is formerly of
Salem, having taught last year In
Hermlston. She comes to the board
with the highest of recommendations
and she will no doubt strengthen the
teaching crops here next fall very
much. '

PATRIOTS FILE 1Y)R OFFICE
AND DATE IS EARLY

Colvllle, Wash The filings of can-
didates for the coming primary elec-
tion wore commenced Wednesday upon
statement of the county auditor that
he would receive them on and after
July 13. After half a dozen or more
aspirants had signified their willing-
ness to serve the people, it was dis-
covered that the fifteenth would be
the earliest date allowable under a
strict construuetion of the law, and
the filings have been withdrawn. New
filings will be made.

The Colville valley is enshrouded In
a cloud of smoke, the. numerous forest
fires In all directions lieing the cause.
In the Cronin section, where there Is

much valuable timber, several fires
have been carefully guarded. From
the Pend Oreille country east of Col-

ville come reports of several devas-
tating fires in the heavily timbered
sections.

R. W Griffith has sold the Colvillo
sewing machine and phonograph store
to E. O. Spurlock of Spokane, and
with his family has gone to his for-
mer home in West Virginia.

The Colville Plumbing company's
well-drilli- machine, derrick and
ropes and pulleys were destroyed by
fire Monday night at the city reser-
voir, where a well is being
driven. A small brush fire was tins

cause.

The man with n swelled head fails
to appreciate the advice that "there's
lots of room nt the top."

rARDlNAL DEL VAL'S
LTTHER FIGHT LOST

Berlin. Though a good deal of
grumbling Is still heard among Hie
public, the story of Indignation raised
bv the pope's recent encyclical re-

flection on the "princes and peoples"
of Luther's time can be regarded as
having nearly died out.

Prussian diplomacy has come out
of the affair with flying colors, for it
has extracted an expression of papal
regret for the terms ued In the en-

cyclical In German diocese.
Nothing more could reasonahlv be

demanded or expected m, Cardinal
Merry del Val hns suffered a defeat
that threatens to destroy his prestige
forever.

For some little time after the ap-

pearance of the encyrt'eal apprehen-
sion was widespread that a new
"Kulturkampf." this time of a pure-l- v

sectarian and not merely educa-
tional cli:irr tor. was anonr to devel-
op, hut tlnu - have chanced In Ger-
many fiw divs of Luther .'ill
with the ch.m the ancient fanaticism
has nlmr.st died out. There Is still
pletitv of ti e nl l antagonism between

.irj Catholics 'n Germany
Vnt t has shifted from the dotna'n
of religion to that of politics.

Fifty Against Two. Tt not r
sopahle to expect two weeks i f out
t. overcome the effects of fl.V wet
of confinement. Take tr.- - s
s.ipavilla along with you r :

es the blood. Improves tli- r.;oet
niakry sleep easy an I

new ro i i!T or crsnm
APPEALS TO BE SIMP

Wti'Oiinrt.ni. Slmjilioitv li.ts wn
il'Mitri! .i15 t!i THn!t' of tvnvly

Court of Cub itus ppoil-'li-

.lu.lop lvtv,- ilctrt'Mi'nfd tlwit
f.rsiili'riition of r;? s bo tliov- -

ti irli but tbut tho prnrpodinis s! .r.V
o . without frill-- - :m.I v:!h'out ilol.T-

li:'t o.in i oil.ly V,r ;ivoli!rl. Tt '

r,o rnint r.f l;o:f ro.ir hi onsos iri--

from tho I'Ollortloti of tariff ilu
:r. In tho the disputes wn
lireshM nut In tho forlornl cirri!''
ourts but nil tho rnes ponillnnr then

have been transferred to the cus-
toms court. All the work of the new
court will consist In considering ap-- 1

peuls from the decisions of the gen- -
era! board of appraisers, the mem- -'
bc--r of which are appointed for life!
nnd whose decision on the tariff is
the highest authority In the govern- -
ment outside of court.

The dockets of the Customs Court
snow the filing of 256 cases. There
are now 150 awaiting trial, of which
80 were tranferred from the circuit
courts. These will be disposed of at
a session to begin on July 25.

I'nder the law an appeal from a
decision of the general board must
be taken within 60 days and the Cus-lor-

Court must dispose of the cast-withi-

60 days.
At a hearing before the court ar-

gument is usually limited to an hour
on each side. The decisions of the
court are plain and concise and con-
vey to the contestants, without waste
of words, a perfectly clear Idea of
"what's what" in the controversy.

1910 OIIEGOV STATE FAIR
WILL ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS

Salem, Or. Former state fairs of
Oregon have become famous through-
out the country as among the leaders
of annual state exhibitions of stock
and agricultural products, but thaOregon state fair to be held In Salem
this year, September 12 to 17, Inclu-
sive, promises to eclipse all former
successes in this state and pass Into
mistory as one of the best, if not the
best, state fairs in America.

The endeavors of the board of di-
rectors and secretary to embody in
the grounds everything possible for
the edification of the stock raiser,
agriculturist and department for the
women, not alone the carnival fea-
tures and horse races, are bearing
fruit inasmuch as entry lists in every
department are rapidly filling up and
future prospects are that the 1910
show will contain more tha never be-
fore.

Transportation facilities will also
be far more adequate than in pre-
vious years, more trains are running
into the city and a new street rail-
way system will greatly add to the
comfort of the throngs visiting the
fair. Again, sleeping and eating ac-

commodations have been greatly im-
proved. The new Hotel Marion will
be completely finished In time for the
opening day, also several new room-
ing houses and restaurants are being
operated here. In fact the state is
doing everything for its citizens and
the city of Salem matching the state
in endeavors for the pleasure and
comfort of state fair visitors.

KESTS WITH El'GENE TO
SECERE OREGON ELECTRIC

It rests solely with the people of
Eugene as to when the Oregon Elec-
tric will begin work on an extension
of its Salem line to the southern Wil-
lamette valley and into their city, says
the Portland Journal.

John F.. Stevens, head of the Hill
lines in Oregon, said today that the
Oregon Electric "will inevitably" en-

ter Eugene and tap the southern end
of the valley, but that it is up to the
people of that city when It will do
so.

There came a report from Eugene
today that arrangements had been
made by the Oregon Electric to get a
franchise over the streets of that city,
but if it Is true Mr. Steves didn't
know it. He said if the people of
that city want the road they can have
it, thereby giving official confirma-
tion to the reports that he Hill

are preparing to further invade
Harriman territory.

Eugene, so goes the story, is pretty
badly tied up with franchises. Some

If

I j V

4 I
if

time ago a franchise was given the
Lane County Asset company, which
promised to- - begin work this fall.
Then A. Welch went after a franchise,
and when the Oregon Electric, backed
by Hill interests, applied for a fran-
chise, it didn't find the people es-

pecially enthusiastic.
Officials of the Oregon Electric

suggest that the road Is ready to be-
gin work at once if the Eugene peo-
ple come to terms, which is probably
true, for the Hill interests usually do
not suffer delay once their plans are
Jaid. Through the city of Albany, In-

to which the Eugene extension from
Salem will runn, franchises have been
procured, and the only obstacle Is that
laid in. the way by Eugene.

Mr. Stevens' frank admission that
the Oregon Electric wants to build to
Eugene serves to fan away a mist
of doubt which rose when reports
that Hill and Harriman Interests had
come to a compromise in western
Oregon were circulated. It proves
that the Hill lines are going In for
the business In Oregon on a scale lar-
ger If anything than their opponents.

The Salem extension of the Ore-
gon Electric to Eugene probably will
run when it Is built almost directly
s nith from the capital city to Al-
bany, along the line proposed by the
company before it was taken over by
Hill.

RELIEVE TIDE CONTROLS
FLOW OF GREAT GEYSER

San Francisco, Cal. Is the flow of
the great Lakevlew geyser of central
California controlled by the tides of
the Pacific? That is a question that
Is puzzling engineers and scientists
since it was noticed recently that the
volume of oil discharged by this
world-famo- spouter varied at dif-
ferent times of the day.

Engineers believe they have found
a solution of the phenomenon In the
fact that Ihe fluctuations in the flow
of the great gusher are coincident
with the and flow of the tides of
the Pacific ocean that the inky flu-I- d

spouts In greater volume at high
tide and diminishes considerably at
low tide.

If this theory is correct, It strength-
ens the contention of many scientists
that the vast deposits of petroleum
underlying California were once great
Inland seas, and that there still Is
connection between the Pacific ocean
and these subterranean seas of com-
bustible fluid.

The Lakevlew gusher Is 1600 feet
below the level of the Santa Barbara
channel and 60 miles distant. Re-
spite this distance, engineers have
discovered that the flow of the gush-
er is directly affected by the tides.
The torrent of oil increases with high
tide and decreases with low tide, but
Just what the ratio of increase and
decrease Is has not been determined,
although the difference is manifest.

According to geologists, the wash of
the sea has had much to do with the
deposit of petroleum in the
oil sands, it being found in zones as
if cast up by the tides. As proof of
this contention, shell fish, star fish,
mammoth oyster shells and sharks'
tfeth have been found in the oil sands
of many fields in this state.

The Lakevlew gusher was tapped
on March 15 last, since which time
it has flowed from 40.000 to 60,000
barrels daily. The well came In at a
depth of 2200 feet but has long since
developed Into an Immense oil crater,
the extent of which no man can tell.

What will happen if the Lakevlew
continues to emit its tremendous tor-
rent of liquid fuel until the supply is
exhausted is a question that hns caus-
ed alarm among timid folk residing
in the region of the spouter, who fear
that the waters of the Pacific ocean
may break forth and flood the whole
San Joaquin valley. oil fields.
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Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable C::p;J
IIudHon, Ohio. "If n.otliors I
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Hundreds of such letters from
mothers expressippr their gratitude
for what Lyilia E. i'inkharr.'n Vegeta-
ble Compound has accomi lished for
them, have been received by the Lvdia
E. l'inkham Medicine Conipacy, Lmi,
Mass.

TrouiiR Giris, Heed This.
Girls uho are troubled with painful

or irregular periods, backache, heart-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--'
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice
about your ease write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

The Well Knows Ctiln g Doctor

Cures any
and all dis-
ease that the
haman flesh
la beir to. My
wonderful and
p o w r f a 1

roots, Lerbs,
remedies are
composed o f
Chinesebuds, barks

and vegetables that are entirely
unknown to medical science of the
present day. They are harmless,
as we use no poisons or drugs. No

operations. No knife used.
We cure stomach troubles, Uver.

kidney, catarrh, lung, throat, asth
ma, nervous deDlllty, lemaie com
plaints and rehumatlam and all
disorders of the blood. We cure
to star cured, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of Piles and Private
Diseases of men and women. Call
and see him or write. Constulta
tion free. If you are unable to call
and see him. send two cents In
stamps for symptom blank. Ad
dress:
THE L. CTTTNO WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
SOU W. Ttwe St. Walla Walla. Wn.

Cures Coldsi Prevents Pneumonia

Save money by reading today's ads.
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Every Business Institution Uses Stationery
of some sort successful tirms demand
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PRINTING

Does your present printing satisfy you? Do you
think that it will create the impression with your
correspondents that you wish it to?

LOOK IT OVER;
THINK IT OVER
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Largest Job Printing Plant in Eastern Oregon


